Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.

Camera Facing: South (downstream) Aerial Photograph.

Dam and bridge sites. Vehicles on right bank indicate approximate location of bridge. Damsite is approximately 820 feet upstream from vehicles. 10/10/56

S. F. Fink
Glen Canyon Unit—Colorado River Storage Project—Arizona and Utah—Region 4.
Looking upstream Colorado River. Dam will go across approximately center of photograph. Taken downstream R-9.
10/3/56
Fred S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.
Camera Facing: North-west (upstream)
Project employees marking cross-section for lower portal of right diversion tunnel, approximately 100 feet downstream from bridge site. Contractor: Mountain States Construction Co. Contract No. 14-06-0-2045. Specs. No. SC-4747. 10/5/56 F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.
Broken anchor of cableway on right bank, constructed by Owl Trucking and Construction Company, subcontractor for Cannon Diamond Drilling Company under Specs. No. 400C-63, for exploratory drilling. 10/8/56
F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.
Camera facing: West, from left bank.
Cableway constructed by Owl Trucking and Construction Company, subcontractor
for Canyon Diamond Drilling Company, under Specs. No. 4000-63, for exploratory
drilling. Cableway is approximately at the dam axis. Completed installation
following breakdown of original installation. 10/11/1956 F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Colorado River Storage Project—Arizona and Utah—Region 4. Government High Scalers with survey party, marking right canyon wall at Highway Bridge site.

10/1/55
P. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.

Looking west along center line of Bitter Springs Road (center of photograph) from Station 879. Road will pass base of hill at left center. Contractor: W.W. Clyde and Company, Contract No. 14-06-D-2188. Spec. No. DC-4756.

11/9/56
F. S. Finch
Looking east from Station 879, Bitter Springs Road. Road will run just to the right of center of photograph. Contractor: W.W. Clyde and Company, Contract No. 14-06-D-2188. Specs. No. DC-4756.

11/9/56  F. S. Finch
Close-up of hoisting equipment of Mountain States Construction Company which is used to lower and raise drill crew and equipment on canyon wall at lower portal of Right Diversion Tunnel. Contract No. 14-06-D-2045.  Specs. No. DG-4747.  11/7/56  F. S. Finch
Close-up of hoisting equipment of Mountain States Construction Company which is used to lower and raise drill crew and equipment on canyon wall at lower portal of Right Diversion Tunnel. Contract No. 14-06-D-2045. Specs. No. DO-4747. 11/7/56 F. S. Finch

Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.
P 557-420-168 Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.
Strong Company crew drilling and loading holes at Station 343, Bitter Springs Road. Contract No.
14-06-D-2036. Specs. No. 50-4430. 11/13/56 F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.

Looking at Station 343, Bitter Springs Road from Highway 89 after blast. Station is at left center of cliff showing white. Contractor: Strong Company Contract No. 14-06-D-2036. Specs. No. DC-4730. 11/13/56

F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.

Looking downstream just below confluence of Wahweap Creek and Colorado River. Mountain States Construction Company crew salvaging cat and compressor which had sunk with barge while being transported downstream. Contract No. 14-06-D-2045. Specs. No. DC-4747. 11/20/56 F. S. Finch
Looking easterly from Station 205+50, Bitter Springs Road. Road will run along lower sections of Bluffs from right lower corner of photo to left center. Contractor: Strong Company, Contract No. 14-06-2036. Specs. No. DC-4730.

11/13/56 F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.


11/8/56

F. S. Finch
High scalers of the Mountain States Construction Company drilling and cleaning section of canyon wall near lower portal area of right diversion tunnel. Contract No. 14-06-D-2045.
Specs. No. 00-4717
11/27/56
Fred S. Finch
P 557-420-187

Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.


11/27/56

F. S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Middle River Div.—Colorado River Storage Project.

Close-up of A-Frame and hoisting equipment for the Mountain States Construction Company’s High Line over the canyon at Lower Portal Section of Right Diversion Tunnel, Contract No. 14-06-D-2045.

Specs. No. DC-4747.

11/27/56

F. S. Finch.

11/28/56

Fred S. Finch
Blasting on right canyon wall above lower portal right Diversion Tunnel by the Mountain States Construction Company. Note pipe on canyon wall carries air for drills. At top of canyon wall can be seen hoist platform used to lower men and equipment to work on wall.

11/28/56
Workman erecting building to house light plant. Building at right, Field Engineers Office.
12/2/56
Fred S. Finch
A-Frame on the left canyon wall of the Mountain States Construction Company. Large cable is main cable and is being pulled across canyon. 12/3/56.
HIGH SCALERS. High scalers of the Mountain States Construction Company at work cleaning the right canyon wall above the lower portal of loose rock. Note high scaler moving into position to help move large rock.  
12/10/56
Fred S. Finch
HIGH SCALERS. High Scalers of the Mountain States Construction Company drililling on right canyon wall. Stations No. 35+60 to 37+10. Looking downstream.

12/17/56
Fred S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Colorado River Storage Project—Arizona and Utah—Region 4
ROADS. Looking downstream Colorado River at W.W. Clyde Construction Company’s installation on left canyon wall. Pipe is for water from the river for use on the Bitter Springs Road work. 12/19/56 Fred S. Finch
Glen Canyon Unit—Colorado River Storage Project—Arizona and Utah—Region 4.
ROADS. Looking west in Waterholes Canyon upstream from bridge site. Bridge
will cross at point of flags on canyon wall. Station 1100 Bitter Springs
Road. W.W. Clyde Construction Company, Contractors. 12/19/56 Fred S. Finch